
Nothing to Fear 244-279 AA

1. Noun

2. Adjective

3. Noun - Plural

4. Adjective

5. Verb - Past Tense

6. Adverb

7. Conjunction

8. Interjection
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Nothing to Fear 244-279 AA

Keeping a family name is one of the most important actions you can do to honor one who is no longer here.

Noun now knows his father is never coming home, after reading a letter from another wife of a fellow

traveler. He is Adjective and confused at the same time; Danny wonders why his mother and Hank didnt

tell him if they both knew for weeks. When his mother finally wakes up from a coma, Danny is happy that he

will at least have one of his Noun - Plural alive, but he is still Adjective from his fathers death and

thinks about what his family will do to survive without Mr. Garvey. About a year later Dannys question was

Verb - Past Tense , Hank and his mother got married, and Danny is not sure what to think of the marriage yet

. After they married, Hank adopted Maureen and Patrick so he could raise them like they were his own. He also

asked Danny if he could adopt him, but Danny refused because he was Adverb a man himself, grown up

to be just like his father. Danny knew how much it would mean to pa if he kept his given name, Daniel Tomas

Garvey, which was Dannys fathers name, Conjunction his father before that. This name has been in the

family for many years, why would Danny want to give up a family name which he worked so hard to live up to?

interjection ! Thats right, he wouldnt just throw away his families legacy. A family name is more than just

a name; its a way of life and something you keep with you forever.
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